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Wi1liam H. McBeath, M.D., M.P.H. 
Executive Director 
American Publi~ Health Association 
1015 Fifteenth Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Dr. McBeath: 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D. C. 20520 

June 30, 1992 

I am responding to your letter of June 15, 1992, to 
Secretary Baker, covering the resolutions adopted by the 
.American Public Health Association at its ll9th Annual 
Meeting. We share your ~oncern for the welfare of the Iraqi 
people. 

As the President has stated, the United states has no 
quarrel with the Iraqi people. We have contributed 
significantly to humanitarian r~lief programs. In fact, US 
contributions illclude $9~, million to United Nations agencies, 
over 63,0CO metric tons of food, and $6.9 million to private 
agencies. This assistance now tot6 ! s nearly $650 million 
overall, including the cost of aid to people fleeing the Iraqi 
army into the barren hills along the Turkish border in Spring, 
1991. 

As you may know, United Nations Security Council resolution 
687 places no restrictio~s on the shipment of medicines to 
Iraq; food shipments r8quire only notification to the United 
Nations. In fact, since March 1991, the United Nations 
Sanctions Committee has received noti f ications of planned 
shipments of over 8 million metric tons of food and other 
civilian supplies for Iraq. This is almost equivalent to a 
year's supply of food imports. 

The following summary of Resolution 687 may also be of 
interest to you r organization: 

Resolution 687 demands that Iraq "respect the inviolability 
of the internaticn ai boundary" with Kuwait and calls for a 
UN observer forc 2 to monitor the border. It also requires 
that Ira~ destroy all baccerial, chemical, and nuclear 
weapons, and ballistic mis ~ iles as well as the technology 
used in resea rciling and building them. Iraq is required to 
submit al ~ facilities pertaining to weapons of mass 
destr u ction and their production to inspe6tion by 
independent investigation teams. Resolution 687 also 
requests ~hat Iraq z eturn all seized Kuwaiti propeFtY and 
holds Ir.aq liable for loss or damage to the enviro~ment and 
naturRl resources i~e~ulting from its unlawful invasion of 
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Kuwait. Ir3q is also required to cooperate with the 
Internntional Committee of the Red Cross in locating and 
repatriating Kuwaiti and other t h ird country nationals. 

From our c o ncern for the Iraqi people, we supported the 
adoption of UN Resolutions 706 and 712 which allow Iraq to sell 
$1.,6 billion worth of oil to purchase food and humanitarian 
relief. The resolutions requi r e th a t the UN monitor the 
distribution of these supplies to assure that they are 
equitably shared by the Iraqi people. Monitoring is necessary 
because the Government of Iraq has imposed an embargo, 
including food and medicine, against its northern provinces and 
operates a food rationing sys tem which discriminates against 
its southern provinces. The~e resolutions also call for a 
percentage of the oil revenues to go to a fund to compensate 
v ictims of the war and to pay f or other I raqi-related UN 
costs. Nine mo n ths later, Iraq has not implemented Resolutions 
7 0 6 and 712. 

The Iraqi gove r nment itself holds the key to protecting the 
health and well-being of its people. In Resolutions 706 and 
712, the United Nations has provided a mechanism which will go 
a long way t owards mee ting the humanitarian needs of the Iraqi <llh>..~ 
people. In the mean t ime, we remain c oncerned about health 
conditions in Iraq a n d c o ntinu E: our cooperation with United 
Nations agencies to provide emergency assistance. 

Enclosures: 
Correspondence returaed 
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Si ncerely , 

onald E. Neumann 
Director 
Northern Gulf Affairs 
(Iran/Iraq) 
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